Associated Students of Boise State University
Assembly Meeting
02-27-19
I.
II.

III.

IV.

Call to Order - 4:30pm
Notable Attendance-26 swiped
a. All Exec present except for Jackson Blackwell (at Washington D.C.)
b. Adviser: Jenn Fields
c. Senator Cherie Buckner-Webb
Approval of the minutes from 2/20/19
a. motion to suspend the reading: Riley, second: Kennedy
i. For- Unanimous, Against-0, Abstain-0
Officer Updates
a. Secretary of Government Relations
i. Kaleb read his updates
1. Day at the Capitol: March 13
b. Secretary of Student Orgs
i. Funding Board
1. Running out of money, but still have individual grants available
ii. Elections
1. He the elections brochures to Assembly
2. Wants help to spread the word
3. Reminder that packets are open now until March 15
4. Info Session: Friday, 12pm at Bergquist
c. Secretary of Academic Affairs
i. Golden Apples
1. Email went out this morning to nominate faculty
a. Closes next Wed by midnight
2. Encourage others to nominate
a. Decisions regarding winners will be discussed with
committee
ii. Doctor’s note conversation
1. Faculty Senate is interested in helping advocate for this issue.
iii. Dead week resolution
1. Will be introduced in the next few weeks
d. Communications Officer
i. Website:
1. New elections tab on website that provides the descriptions

2. F.B. and IESC minutes are available (included after revisiting
Code)
e. Vice President of Inclusive Excellency
i. Continuing work on SUB window signage
1. Will focus on welcoming and acknowledging indigenous lands
2. working with IESC for the language and the Director of SUB for
the logistics. (including Nicole Nimmons)
ii. Big training/ team building in March with all the ASBSU branches
iii. Slating decisions are happening this Friday
1. Jenn will be facilitating.
2. Francisco and the IESC will also be present
3. So far, there are 3 submissions.
iv. Other projects:
1. Learnshop with FIJI
a. finalizing feedback and thoughts
2. Bibiana: 10 year plan meeting with Campus Planning
a. U.F. 200 courses how to better implement
b. Taught a UF100 class with Esperansa
i. Did the Frames of Reference activity
3. Tanisha: working on Black Alumni Group
a. continuing with following up on pronouns
4. Tanyka: multicultural clubs retreat was pushed back due to
funding
5. Dehra: working on
a. Gender-based Violence Response team
b. restrooms are on pause
c. future IESC Training
f. Chief of Staff
i. CNMI Donations
1. 7 boxes were shipped on Monday morning with Mikayla and
Jackson
2. spent less than estimated! ($576.02)
3. Will update on when the boxes arrive to Saipan
ii. Voting Records
1. Are on the Orgsync portal, so people can see them from last
semester to now.
g. Ethics Officer
i. Code
1. Exec and Ethics Code will be presented next week
2. Future template to change Code
a. not outlined specifically in Code, so will be making one.
3. Complaint form:
a. new one was lost, but he rewrote it today to be posted on
the website.
h. President
i. Presidential Search
1. Past 2 days
a. Candidate interviews, and they currently have 5.

V.
VI.

b. Students will know by the end of the week
2. next week, there will be a forum every day for the candidates.
3. Get in contact with Kaleb
ii. There was a question about when they will announce the candidates.
1. He was not sure, and mentioned a State board press release by
the end of the week.
i. Vice President
i. Next in Assembly
1. 3/6/19
a. Codes
b. A Resolution from-IFC (purpose: how Greek life can be
more held accountable)
2. Following weeks
a. Christine Anderson: survivor of virginia tech shooting will
present
b. Conversation with Alec Santos on March 27th
Old Business- N/A
New Business
a. Leadership Introduction-video did not work, so moved on.
b. Developing Leaders with Senator Cherie Buckner-Webb
i. purpose: to share experiences with leadership and answer questions
ii. 8 critical leadership skills
1. act with courage
2. integrating head/heart
3. listen (to words and music)
4. managing he/bear paradox??
5. understand sameness and difference
6. i’m responsible but it’s not my fault
7. leveraging ambiguity and turbulence
8. (one skill was not recorded unfortunately)
iii. Questions:
1. There was a question with how she is working to support
trans/non binary citizens.
a. She has advocated for “Add the words” legislature, but
recognized that some of her colleagues believe that the
religious aspect comes before the personal.
b. This is on the radar every day.
2. There was a question about which groups want to defund
education in Idaho.
a. She mentioned competing priorities within the legislature
which makes it difficult to commit to funding more towards
education.
b. What is prioritized now?
i. Transportation was an example.
3. There was a question about an anti-muslim group at the Capitol
saying hateful remarks, what can be done as a student regarding
this incident?

VII.

VIII.

a. Mentioned that the Capitol is considered the People’s
House, so any group can reserve a room.
b. Recognized that ignorance was a factor in it.
4. There was a question about what the Education committee is
doing to bring more representation to people of color.
a. She is primarily working on paying teacher’s a living wage.
5. There was a question about what members of the public can do to
express their desire to fund education.
a. Senator suggested letters and setting up a meeting with
them (they like to meet people).
6. There was a question about what the goals for the Education
committee are.
a. Presidents in Universities
i. U o I announced top 5 as well as BSU
b. More regarding about K-12 education policy.
7. There was a question about the funding gap between BSU and Uo
I.
a. She mentioned that it’s due to a lot of factors including
number of students, programs, scholarships.
b. Foresaw no leveling anytime soon.
8. There was a question about experience with initiating difficult
conversations and uncomfortability, and how to take care of
themselves.
a. She shared a story when she was working at the lumber
factory, and how conversations are hard but necessary.
c. Assembly Headshots: Yuan took pictures (went out in groups of threes)
Announcements
a. Reminder: Golden Apples nominations are open!
b. Discover Boise State (Admissions event)
i. ASBSU will be tabling, so Assembly is invited to stop by and help!
1. Saturday, March 2, 1:30-3pm.
c. Campus Awards
i. Different categories: student/ faculty
ii. Nominations are due March 16.
iii. They are on Orgsync.
Meeting Adjourned at: 5:38pm

APPROVAL

